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VACANT L!OT FARMING.
M.TE CITY—Established 1849.
CONSTITUTION—Established 18*7.
Vacant
lot fanning, always attractive m
DEMOCRAT—-BlBtabllshed 188*
theory, is bound to command more attention
Consolidated March 26, 1888.
3HIE1F—Established In 1892.
next season because of the great advance iu
L» ; i
Consolidated September 8J.18M.
the prices of foodstuffs. The experiment has
OATB CITY and CONSTITUTION-DEMOCRAT—
Consolidated April 2, 1916.
been tried in various cities, but generally with
S. F. Skirvln
General ,Manager limited success. But for eighteen years the
•C. E. Warwick
...Business Manag «|,
seoond-ciaa* Vacant Lots Cultivation association of PhilaEntered at the postofflce at Keokuk as
| delphia has carried on its work, achieving
natter.
11 practical results.
In the summer of 1914 six
SUBSCRIPTION BATDS,
-W-oj hundred and three gardeners cultivated plots
Dally, by mall, outside city, year
• Dally, in Keokuk, per -week
i covering eighty-one and a half acres; the cost
Dally, except Sunday.

IOWA PRESS COMMENT.
Cedar Rapids Gazette: The New
Tork pear and its poor relation from
California have been relegated to
sonny bags aad bushel baskets while
potatoes are displayed In show cases
and navy beans in candy Jars.
Sioux City Journal: Captain Koeaig should not be disappointed if we
do not make so much fuss over him
as we did the first time. We are not
making so much fuss over the Mar
ina as we made over the Lusitania.
Des Moines Register: The govern
ment will request Frarfce to quit
using the word "American" in con
nection with one of its aviation
corps, but not because our army fly
ers at home have made such a -poor
showing.

Marshalltown
Times-Republican:
If the Marina had a four-inch gun
ready to punch a hole In the sub
the point of view of the sub
of cultivation was seven thousand, six hundred marine
is readily understood. It was then
and ninety-three dollars, and the food produced just a question of dog eat dog.

was valued at thirty-two thousand: dollars, or Cedar-Rapids Gazette: Tammany
Land is loaned is composed of a bad bunch In New

mi four hundred dollars an acre.

casual visitor an Index to the temper
of the state.
Here there can be no fierce politi
cal strife, no acrimonious debate such
as disturbs \he atmosphere of less
favored regions. Here all is serenity
and contemplative repose.
How favored we are that the won
derful Iowa autumn makes it impos
sible to wage a bitter political fight.
For six weeks we have been basking
under the autumnal sun, reflecting
only on the richness of our harvests
and the bounty of nature, undlstur-bed
by the world war, untouched by pas
sion.
The only trouble with the Iowa
autumn is that it does not last all
winter. It has its lethargic days,
and perhapB they are in a majority,
yet there are times when a keener
wind and a sharper tone to the air
sends a challenge of activity through
the veins. The autumn is a time for
work, but not for selfish striving. Its
mellowing
influence
makes men
charitable, helpful, co-operative.
Fortunate it is that our elections
are held in the fall If they came
at any other season of the year, the
campaign might get quite heated.

OLD FASHIONED FAMILY REMEDY
FOR COLDS AND BODY BUILDING
Father John's Medicine Buildi
Up the Body Without Use of
Alcohol or Dangerous Drugs,
A Doctor's Prescription, 60
r<~
Years in Use fei
Absolute Truth of This Story
Attested by Guarrantee to Givi
f $25,000.00 to Any Charitable hub
tution if Shown Otherwise
,
Father John's Medicine is a physician's pr»
scriptlon.
Prescribed for the-Jate Rev. Father John
O'Brien, of Lowell, Mass., by an eminent spe
cialist in 1855.
Father John recommmended this prescrip.
tion to his parishioners and friends and in
this way it became known as Father John'»
Medicine.
This story is true and we guarantee to
give $25,000.00 to any charitable institution,
if shown otherwise.
Father John's Medicine is recommended
for coughs, colds and throat troubles, and to
make flesh and strength. .DoeB not contain
alcohol or poisonous drugs.

association, subject to dispossession by York, but the educational budget of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
the city calls this year for the ex
•
; the owner. The association prepares the land penditure of $42,612,439, or about $10 •
•
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•
per capita. At that same rate Cedar •
'
•
•
JSlMT ^ySTsIiV Hght
j for cultivation by plowing and divides i* into Rapids .would spend $400,000 a year
record is noble. • * * They may feel they are putting , gar(|ens cf about one-sixth of'an acre, r ertlll- and Iowa $22,500,000. Tammany will • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
not be encouraged to extend its oper
Mrs. Floyd Yoeman of Fremont,
ations beyond Its own lair.
Iowa is here visiting her parents.
bear if they have keon feeling, and that's no doubt why; association of about five dollars a garden. InC
Mrfe. Ray Seward of Farmington,
Ottumwa Courier: The increase in visited her mother, Mrs. Dora Rames
«.rsir. -d
value of the farms of seven of Iowa's over Sunday.
this sounds brutal to you. But to realize It, makes a man two dollars for the SCCOUd and SO Oil UH- average counties Is greater than the i Karl Wemper and Morris Springer
far more tender to the old really. They're so helpless an .
,
5isRnmatioTi is re- increase in value of all the farm lands and wife motored to Keokuk last Satoni
their fame's aii forgot.—Eden phiipotts.
j til the amount spent, by the association is re in Montana. Idaho, Wyoming, Colo- ' urday.
1 turned.
•
The work on the gardens is done b\ rado, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Ne- Mrs. Albert Swanson of Keokuk
' vada, Arkansas, Louisiana and Ore- j visited for a few days last week' with
:the various families and the crop therefrom gon combine(i.
j her parents, Mr. and Mi's. Robert Nel
TODAY'S BIT OF VERSE
after supplying family needs can be disposed
son.
Des Moines Register:
Looking
Beggs of Ottumwa is visit
| Df by the gardeners. It may be desirable for back on some of the party managers' ingArdath
his parents here.
<r* a rmur* V—/
2
THE INEVITABLE.
Miss Lelia Grant of Farmington
i other cities to study the Philadelphia plan with claims made a week ago, it <s to laugh.
r
I like the man who faces what he must
spent Sunday in Croton.
NOV
j a view to adopting it.
Cedar Rapids Gazette. As a matter
With steps triumphant and a heart of cheer;
Dan Storms and family of Bentonsof justice it should be stated that ev port spent Sunday at the Jesse Camp
Who fights the daily battle without fear;
senator and representative did his home.
Sees -hifi hoped fall, ypt keeps unfaltering trust.
INDUSTRIAL EFFICIENCY SPREADING. ery
part to "keep us out of war." Not one
That-bod is God—that somehow, true and just
Fred Grant left Monday for his
There is a difference of opinion both in this of them complicated a dangerous sit home at Whitman, Nebr.
His plan works out for mortals; not a tear
A union meeting ol'M
|
«£££
Is shed when fortune, which the world holds dear.
Myrtle Saltzgaver who is in high «r, .octeUe. ol tti.otty wlll.ta !• !
country and abroad as to whether there is to be uation by offering to enlist.
Mrs.
Falls from his grasp—better, with love, a crust
school at Eldon, spent part of last at the Methodist Episcopal church on George Feoht, Don A. Porter,
John
a long trade war after the present conflict Burlington Hawk-Bye: Conserva week with home folks.
Than living In dishonor; envies not,
Tuesday evening, Nov. 21 at 7:30 Scott and Undertaker Califf,
George R.
has long been the favorite theme
Nor loses faith in man; but docs his best,
Heilry King, The Gate City repre o'clock, at which time the Rev. Kerends. Not even the chairman of the United tion
of many writers and speakers. So far sentative, was In our town last week. rin, of Burlington will deliver, an ad- Hearne. Minor Porter was in the car
Nor even murmurs at his. humbler lot;
at the time of the
States Steel corporation, who views world as Iowa is concerned, there could be Mr. and Mrs. Knapp of Farmington ^resg on South America. After the with younghutReed
But, with a smile and words of hope, gives zest
was unable to recall
no more important conservation than and Mr. and Mrs. -V. B. Surena and ' meeting an ArgenUne tea will be giv-,
To every toiler. He alone is great
aliened;
Mrs" Fecht,
trade
conditions
from
the
standpoint
of
an
ex
that of keeping at home our bright two daughters of near Embury at en. It is suggested that all the m
sr; Who by life heroic conquers fate.
wbo
nwv by, -was the first on
boys and girls who are bent upon tended church In Croton Sunday.
pert,
went
further
in
a
recent
statement
than
—Sarah
Knowles
Bolton.
slonary ladies read the book
O
JTZ •
BCene the other witnesses havMrs. Harry Bedell and mother, Mrs. Spain and New America," in order ^ ^ ^led.
to say that, regardless of the success or failure making their way elsewhere.
Docla Davis of Athens, Mo., were to thoroughly understand and appre
Minor Porter had hired Omer Reed
of the proposed commercial war scheduled to Cedar Rapids Republican: Japan visitors in town last Monday.
ciate the talk to be given by Rev. Ker- to take him to Warsaw on a business
"man feels instinctively that all the come sifter the European hostilities are over, also has retrograded from constitu Harry Sattajga^er and family of rin.
trip in his four-passenger Ford car,
government. The new premier, Bonaparte, visited at Curg SaltzgavDeputy Circuit Clerk Clark Reaugh, and they were returning when th«
beautiful sentiments in the world weigh less this much is true—the belligerent countries tional
Terauchai, is spoken of as a reaction er's Sunday afternoon. x
has the distinction of having been accident occurred three miles west
than a single lovely action.—James Russell will protect themselves by establishing ade ary more or less hostile to constitu The Methodist Ladies Aid circle scnoolmaster at Kellerville, 111., forty- and on# mile south of Carthage, at
tional government. He has not been will serve a supper of fresh and cove live years ago, when the Llerly chil
the bridge Just east of the old Henry
Lowell.
quate tariffs. All that is known is that compe acclaimed with popular approval. oysters and ice cream at Odd Fellows dren were attending school there. Mrs. Walker
place. They had crossed the
Japan has internal problems of its hall Saturday evening, November 18. Sarah Llerly, of Kellerville, eightytition will be keener than before, and that own and as it progresses in civiliza The young people of town were en seven years of age, who cast her first •bridge, but there was a mudhole
which required a sharp turn to avoid
American producers yrill need the same aid tion it will have more of them.
tertained, at a party at the James vote for president of the United States it, and here Reed lost control of his
KEOKUK'S EFFECTIVE WORK.
Palmer
home
on
Dry
Ridge,
last
on
Tuesday,
claimed
to
control
fiftyhis car. When found the car was
from the government that the governments of
Harding's Victory.
Thursday night.
seven votes In her family which were right side up and headed in the re
The overwhelming vote cast for Frank W.
Cedar Rapids Republican:
The
Mrs. u M. Grant and daughter, Mrs. cast for Mr. Wilson.
other countries give to their competitors.
verse direction, but evidently it had
most significant victory of the elec
COertel for representative in the lower house of
French were Keokuk shoppers
County Superintendent of Schools rolled over a time or two. A pe
• That there will be a trade war, but unlike tion year has been won by W. L. Mayme
last Thursday.
S. D. Faris, will hold an examination culiar incident was the fact that
the general assembly assures the death of a
t
Harding, the republican candidate for
Miss Janle Nye of Belfast is stay
what the
delegates, to the Paris
economic
con- governor.
the court house on Thursday and there was a shotgun in the car, and
...
, , ,,
..
As he swept the primaries ing with her sister, Mrs. Steve Bry in
e
a
;movement designed to remove Keokuk as
Friday, Nov. 9 and 10, beginning at when found, and as evidence Uiat
ference had in nnnd, seems to be tne opinion ot. jje i^as swept the state, we have an who is in poor health.
8 o'clock a. m., for those desiring to the car had turned over, the bsrrels
•county political entity. This city stands proud J. B. Doan president of the National Machine
ail the time that such would be
The M. E. ladles aid met with Mrs.
certificates to teach in Han of the gun were full of mud, and yet
a-*.
^
_
t.liA outcome.
nntanniA. We could
nould not !ose
the
lose Curg Saltzgaver last Friday after secure
in realization of the effective part it played in
cock county.
the gun and box of cartridges wers
Tool Builders' association. Mr. Doan says the faith in th<3 ultimate sense of 'air noon to sew.
Mrs.
Emma
Carr visited Sunday at in their place in the car, which was
Ithe defeat of C. W. Storms. Now that the struggle of the world has become one of ma play and justice in the politics of the Mr. and Mrs. Rex from Missouri
the
George
Ellison
home
near
Elvassort of hanging on the hedge fence,
bone of contention has been removed from the chinery against machinery, whether in war or state. We 'e!t that the voters would were visitors in town Sunday.
ton. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McGinnis of
Omer Reed was born In Morgan
resent the unfair and the unjust at
L. South of near Warren was Elavston were also Sunday visitors at county Nov. 3, 1889 being 27 years
body politic there is promise that the entire in peace, and that fine mechanical devices of tacks that were made upon this mail. in John
town Monday.
of age. He came with his parents,
this home.
It is not necessary now to do morj
community will benefit no less than the in every nature are the war weapons of civiliza than
Miss June Beyler of Kahoka, Mo., Mr. and Mrs, C. M. Reed, to tWs
allude to these attacks. But it
German
Night
Ruah.
county many vears ago, they residing
dividual tax payer and that whatever ill feel- tion. There is a large measure of truth in this, would not bo unjust if we did ;-ot j [United Press Leased Wire Service.] visited several days the. past week on
in this vicinity until about
to them. We may not ignore I PARIS, Nov. 9.—A German Infan- with her friend and former neighbor, fivea farm
ing has been engendered will be dissipated in and it is worth while to note the effect the war allude
years ago, when they moved
the facts. We are in duty bound to ! try rush on the French' forces at Sail- Miss Nelle Evans.
into
the
«Slty.
Omer had been
Mills
WestfaU,
station
agent
at
Lat the endeavor of all to work together for the lias had on increasing the industrial efficiency point out the moral effect of them. ilisel on the Somme front last night Harpe, spent Sunday with his parents employed at where
various occupation
May
it
never
again
be
possible
to
, * good of the county and the upbuilding of its in of the nations engaged. According to an Eng start such n campaign as has been jwas broken up after sharp hand to Mr. and Mrs. J. iw. Westfall.
since his residence here, mc»Uy
hand fighting, according to the state- Mrs. Karl M. Kepes, who has been teaming- He was the youngest or a
carried
on
in
this
state
for
two
or
stitutions.
•u.
lish authority, since the beginning of the con three months under the leadership of jment of the French war office today, [spending several weeks in this city family of eight children, one siste.
'Artillery action was continuous and and in iveokuk, leaves this morning having preceded him in deatn. He
flict the manufacturing efficiency of Great unconscionable journalism.
i heavy throughout the night, The
A
THE ROMANCE OF WAR.
leaves surviving, his father and
There was never any basis in fact Germans betrayed nervousness in for her home at Warren, 111.
Mrs. George Aleshlre and daughter i mother; his sisters, Mrs. Mamie Cor*
The gn*eat war, with all its ghastliness, has Britain, France, Russia, Italy and Japan has for the allegations that were maV i their curtain firing.
Miss Marian, who have, been in EJx- son and Mrs! Frank Dye, or cartnMr. Harding. They wo.e
, its sweet and tender episodes—its budding and been doubled. This is interesting and import against
celslor Springs, Mo., for ttie benefit of; age; Mre. A. E. Brown, of Bea
c> nceived in spite and born of enmity |
America's Faded Ideals.
latter's health, were expected" town; Mrs. Retta Alton of Spring
blossoming.&nd fruiting of romance. One of ant. It emphasizes the need for industrial pre and venom. But the men who *iad I Milwaukee Wisconsin: itabinl.'an- the
vowed to drive Harding from public lath Tagore is one of those who look home the first of the week, but Miss field, and his brothers, Edward, ot
paredness
here.
Before
the
war,
Englishmen
' these romantic stories reads like a chapter
l'-te because tJ"«»y could not use urn, upon the United States as "the re Marian had contracted a cold, and it near Burn aide, and Amon Reed,
was thought -best to remain at the near Carthage.
T n
from some fairy tale. It is about the attach and Germans were better traders than Ameri were clever in a way and resourceful public of the world." He says: "1 sanitarium
He wea a member of the I. "•
for some time.
In many more ways. They presented ;hear there is a movement to shut out
cans
in
world
markets.
When
the
war
is
over
O.
F.
lodge
of
this
city,
and
also
ot
ment that sprang up between Otto Kohleisen
Mr. Thomas Lewis, who has been
such a skillfully drawn plan that ! certain races. That would be a misthe
Refoekah
lodge.
.
seriously
ill
at
his
home
on
College
M
American
manufacturers
will
have
to
reckon
they
swept
many
shallow
thinkers
in
of Innesbruck—an apothecary and descendant
| take. America has a world mission avenue, has improved greatly the past
The fiuneral
service* were hew
politics, including many of the clergy,
perform in welcoming all peoples two days.
from the Methodist church
' of an humble Austrian family—and Princess with an enormous increase in industrial effi off their feet. And having dedicated [to
i and making them one." Fifty years
Miss Mary McMillan went to Chica at ® P. m., Rer. Mr. Boyd officiating.
themselves to the published errors |ago this was proclaimed by great
Marie Therese of Hohenlohe. The princess ciency abroad.
c
m er
go
last week, to act as bride's maid at Burial was at JMose R^ge ® ^ I'
they would not recede even when the
the high mission of
and
was
in
ofoarge
'
nursed Kohlfisen while he was in a hospital
was laid before them.
this forward-looking nation. Have :th®.
,of
Helen Hancock
When coal, wheat, milk or any other indis truth
Mr. Harding's victory is a vindica Americans of today a more contract- ?h,c1£ ^ Place Saturday evening at
suffering from an illness contracted on the bat
The funeral services of
tion
of
manhood
as
well
as
politics.
the Presbyterian church at Oak Park. Booz
pensable article races upward in price and
ed vision—a nore restricted Ideal?
were held at the OhrUtlan
tlefield. And, to make the story complete in its
jMiss Mary and Miss Hancock were church in Adrian on Monday at: i
It makes him the marked man in the
there is no means of stopping the flight, some
.
schoolmates
at
the
Columbia
school
in
romance, Iheir interest in each other ripened
a. m. Burial was at Mots
Chicago. Carl Lawless, of this city, o'clock
thing must be wrong with our system of gov We believe that he will give Iowa
Ridge cemetery, Carthage. Mr.
into love and they have just been married.
one 6f the best administrations In
also attended the wedding.
wm badly injured Wednesday
ernment. The first step to prevent a recur its recent history. He knows the
The ladies of the Baptist church his
It always has lwen so, it always will be so.
team took fright at some obBtiicle
served oyster stew, with the trim
rence of situations which overtax the public is state and he knows the ways of polit
which had been
been to
True love knows no rank or distinction. It is
'• t.rot.fs tics. He Is eminently qualitled for
mings. at the church parlors election on
Hallowe'en ere. He had been
government regulation.
Private Jiiieretjis i h,8
anj he has the courage or
day and evening.
just as natural that the princess should love the
Burnside and was riding on J*6
The ladies of the Christian church ning
should not be permitted to do as they choose his convictions, as shown throughout There's Nothing on Earth Like It
gear of the wagon, ^eing acwra
humble citizen, should Cupid incline the two to
the campaign. He has catered to
served
lunch
at
the
democratic
head
Tor Cores and Calluses.
panled by his five-year-old Rrandso .
with commodities which must be had in every none and he will cater to none in the
quarters.
"Whenever you Ret corns and cal
Mr. Boose havin« his arm around the
a romantic attachment, as that there should be
governorship. It is fortunate for the luses. Uon't experiment — Just use
The Social union of the Methodist child, and when the
__ and nothing_ else.
pise. Eas church served lunch at Reyor's hall.
and
"OKT8-IT"
affection in the same rank. Human nature is household.
state to have such a man in office.
iest and simplest thlnir 1 know to use
frightened he lost his balan
Wilson,
6.435;
Hughes,
5.315;
Dunne,
—Just
a
few
drops
on
in
a
few
secthe same the world over.
fell, being caught in the wago
A story comes from somewheve in Franeo
How Peaceful It Is.
3,451; Lowden, 3.G23; Huttman, 3,493; dragged some distance. * •
th0
Des Moines Register: * One nonl
|Oglesby,
2,896;
Stevenson.
3,411;
Emwas 74 years of age and one
that a bullet speeding for the heart of an Ameri only cultivate an acquaintance with
UM
Wear
CITIES AS FOREST PLANTERS.
merson, 2.SC2; Brady. 3.445; Russel, most respected citizens
h
"Gets-If* !2.806; Charles. 3,433; Small. 2,870;
Shoes
summer as it is known in
Creek township, as attested 7
A. W. Toumey, director of the Yale school can ambulance driver was stopped, not by the Indian
Tonight
That Fit
Iowa to realize that this Is a state
|Lucey 3,385; Brundasre, 2,687; Craig, j frle n d _
^ relatives
old
familiar
object,
but
by
a
folded
two-dollar
of tranquil life and deep content
of forestry, calls attention to the fact thai
12,720; Bnsey, 2.071; Page. 2.749; Ab- at^ndld
thr^nerXand burial.
Ibott. 2.149: Solomon. 2.903; Hoit,| at^nfaerdJh^"^n from Carthagfl
American cities are becoming forest planters bill, thus showing how oven anecdotal litera ment.
A single autumn day, even if it Is
12,152;
Williams,
3.521;
McCormick.,
*
Tc baWuet and«on a large scale. He says that there are now in ture is tainted by the commercialism of the age. raining, but especially If the sky is
2.884; Kostner. 3.494; Mason. 2,859;
in
Nftuvoo »"iv!
clear, and a lazy n-isd is moving up
Tavenner,
* * - •
™
—
„,— £>"•
tnere V.,™
Deing jiu prm™; «<, rtl
i.
this country about two hundred and fifty
from
the
south,
will
give
the
most
2.869; Young.
3'78 • banquet.
A headline announces that "Cleveland has
'•
A degree team front -thousand acres of these municipal forests and 69,525 liars." The figures indicate that the
Buck,- 3.141;
- - - • Reaugh,
- h « 7.091; PPa*;e,
a - ? * , CTgo
e a e o aeiempiiried
x e m - D l l I i e d tthe
h e tthird
hird
! 4,432; Huston. 5,728: Robhlns, 4,881:
J fi^ the s«:ond and the Fort
that the work of tree planting and caro has Cleveland population is smaller than supposed
jsc«t. 4.181: Frey. 3.758: Wood, 4,343; ^ S^n t^thl flral
Two hunbut just begun. The movement has developed or better than could be expected.
Baird. 3.632: I.ummls, 4,131; Young, ^J^lsSt^s marched from Spaldr~ SSteto the church, where
3,556;
Horney,
4,673;
Salisbury,
3,482.
j
f
D
from the work done by cities to secure a perma
„
'the Rev. Father Gillespie, of KeokU •
nent and satisfactory water supply. Many of
Seems as if President Wilson ought now to
O* age. —
„ ' delivered the eermon at kigb
•
Women Men j Mr Hackett, of Chicago, gave an
the cities of the country maintain a large do-!be able to induce his friend Carranza to make
196 ^00 after dinner speech. Mr. Cavana _•
onds—"GETS-IT" does the rest.'* The 1st. Wilson
old way is to bundle up your toes In f 2 n d , W t f s o n
252
main adjacent to the sources of water supply j that salute to the Stars and Stripes that Huof Carthage, ga.ve an address on
harnesses and bandages, use salves 1st, Hughes
183 16«». "American Citizenship. Those
that make toes ran-, cotton rings that
tliat is kept practically depopulated. This land jerta refused.
makeyour corns pop-eyed, knives and 2nd, Hughes.
183 178 tending from Carthage were: Mr"dijCffers" that tear your heart out
is a dead loss unless it is developed to some'
—
TWf• John
lAhn OulVein
AlMn and
Mrs.
and
ana leave the corn in. No wonder they
Totals
make you limp and wince. Forget all
814 793 ; Misses Mollie, Stella_ and
income producing uses. Newark, N. J., has j Who cast the two votes for Storms in the
these—use "GETS-IT," the simplest
Total
vote—1,P07.
Mr. and
Mr.
UI1U Mrs.
HUB. Ijouis Cnlkln.
«—
o-Vmpr
corn remedy in th« world, easiest to
now twenty-two thousand acres of forest land •
^^rd is more easily answered than the
21 more women than men.
u»o, never falls or sticks, pnlnless. Tour
; Mrs. John Welch, I»efvering P
n(j
corn
loosens,
then
you
lift
It
off.
You
The
old
family
remedy—
In
tablet
An
inqueot
was
held
at
11
a
m.
Bd
Kelley,
James
MoCarty
Mr.
on which tree planting is carried on yearly. J Question as to the age of Ann.
can wear smallpr shoes.
form—cafe, sure, easy to take. No
"CBT3-IT" is sold and recommend Tuesday over the body of Omer Reed, Mrs. Fred Reyer, the
opiates—no unpleasant after effects.
The Boston Transcript is authoritv for the
v „
X1 • ,,
ed by druggists everywhere, 25c a who met his deeth at 4:80 p. m. Mon ham, Mr. and Mrs. Jamee ^rKey;
Cures colds in 24 hours—Grip in 3
«. 4.
i. il x u
v
tu i.
'
,
Always,
apparently,
there
are
more
members
bottle,
or sent on receipt of price, by day afternoon, the verdict of the Jury Attorney B. M. Cavanaugh. Mr. an
days.
Money
back
if
It
fails.
Get
statement that Massachusetts has more than1 «
oi n »
* u
j
the genuine box with Red Top and
• E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago, 111.
being that he had met bis death as Mrs. Maurice Monroe, Mr. and »
.. - .
,
., ,
^, .
of the Shackleton expedition to be rescued,
Mc. Hill's picture on It—25
Sold in Keokuk and recommended a result of an automobile accident. Albert Metteralck, Rer. Father I*™®
twenty thousand acres of land now being;
At Aay Drag Stars
as the world's best corn remedy by The Jury was composed of Dr. J. T. reth Miss Gertrude FWton, Clars
"Wanted to forests by municipalities. If all our I The Storms blew over.
Englehardt A Co., Wilkinson 4 Co.
Jenkins, as foreman, WUllam Gross, Brady an* Mrs. Anna Jackson.
November 9, 1916

tp the

£?c " S'c'VrhT^izers and seed are supplied at an expense to the

I!£S, St**fVJStj charge to the gardener is one dollar for the first

&he f*a
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"Bets-It" Never
Fails for Corns!

^

Neglected Colds
bring Pneumonia.
Look out.

CASCARAjgQUININE
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